
In September, our new Year 7 students 

began their HISTORY course with a study 

of Brampton and the neighbouring area. 

Each class took a walking tour of the town, 

which stirred up great interest in the 

history that surrounds them and helped 

students understand the relationship 

between a place and historical events. 

  

Year 7 have made a FANTASTIC START to their time 

at WHS. They recently received their first data report of 

the year, with over 93% of students achieving all 

‘expected’ or ‘exceptional’ attitude to learning scores.  

Parents were also invited in for a Tutor Evening to 

discuss with their child’s Form Tutor, the start their child 

has made. It is a pleasure to drop in to Year 7 lessons and 

see the focussed, hard work that is going on! 
 

Welcome to the first edition 
of our Transition Newsletter 

of the new academic year!  
Throughout the year we hope to give you an 

insight of what it is like to be a pupil at William 

Howard School, with news and updates each 

term. With the first half term behind us, you will 

see that Year 7 have already achieved so much, 

both in and out of the classroom. The range of 

opportunities they are taking up around the 

school is great to see.  

If you have any questions regarding the 

transition into WHS then please get in touch.  

Mr Anderson, Year 7 Director of Learning 
e: danderson@williamhoward.cumbria.sch.uk 

WILLIAM HOWARD SCHOOL 



 
It was an extremely busy night at our Year 6 Open Evening, as prospective 

students and their parents had the chance to see the school. We hope it was 

both an enjoyable and informative night – If you have any further questions or 

would like to see the school again then please get in contact with Mr Anderson.  

Bella Richardson was the lucky winner of the amazon voucher! 

Once again we will be running 

Year 5 taster days for students 

to experience what it is like to 

learn at William Howard 

School. They attend three 

lessons on the day and will 

spend time with Year 7 and 8 

students at break times.  

Primary schools have signed up 

for one of the following dates:  

 Monday, 2 December 

 Tuesday, 21 January 

 Thursday, 12 March 

 Wednesday, 15 April 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a: Longtown Road, Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1AR    t: 016977 45700    

e: mail@williamhoward.cumbria.sch.uk    w: www.williamhoward.cumbria.sch.uk 

 

@WHS_Brampton 

 @williamhowardschool 

Our new Year 7 students enjoyed residential trips to 

Eskdale in the Lake District, with each group having 

an over-night stay at The Old School House in Boot.  

It was a great opportunity for the new comers to 

WHS to build confidence and new friendships. 
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